Division Roundtable Feedback Form

Division__________________________  How many attended? _______

What best describes attendees? (actively engaged division members, attendees interested in getting involved or some mix; if a mix estimate % active vs. % new to division activity)

____________________________________________________________________________________

Who led the meeting? __________________________________________________________________

Jot notes if meeting includes ILF-requested questions.

1. What specific content or skill do [INSERT DIVISION] members need to be effective in their jobs 7-10 years from now?

2. In one sentence, describe an aspiration for ILF or the library community that is shared by people in [INSERT DIVISION].

3. In one sentence, describe a challenge or feature unique to [INSERT DIVISION] members that you would want ILF staff, board and other members to understand.

4. What one project or initiative would members in [INSERT DIVISION] be willing to undertake to advance Indiana’s libraries or the people who work in them in 2017?

If ILF questions were not covered, what was the focus of the meeting?

Describe any feedback or questions for ILF Board member or leadership.

Describe any specific follow-up clarifications or actions suggested for the ILF Office.